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NEW QUESTION: 1
A firmware upgrade on a fabric interconnect fails. A bootflash
contains a valid image. Drag and drop the recovery steps from
the left onto the correct order on the right.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are planning to deploy Forefront Identity Manager (FIM)

2010 in your company network to provide an identity management
solution between an enterprise resource planning (ERP)
application and Active Directory. The solution will contain the
following FIM services: FIM Service FIM Service database FIM
Synchronization Service FIM Synchronization Service database.
You need to ensure that all FIM services support fault
tolerance. What should you do? (Choose all that apply.)
A. Deploy a FIM Synchronization Service instance on an active
physical server and a second FIM Synchronization Service
instance on a standby physical server.
B. Deploy a FIM Service instance on an active server and a
second FIM service instance on a standby server.
C. Deploy FIM Service in a network load-balanced configuration.
D. Deploy the FIM Synchronization Service database and FIM
Service database in a failover cluster configuration.
E. Deploy the FIM Synchronization Service database and FIM
Service database in a network load-balanced configuration.
Answer: A,B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are a Dynamics 365 for Customer Service system
administrator. You create a workflow that requires
customizations to automate lead follow-up activities.
You need to migrate the production customizations to this new
Dynamics 365 production instance. You must not migrate any data
to the production instance.
Which five actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
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